Abstract. The populations of the Hyles euphorbiae complex on Crete and the Dodecanese Islands have been described as an endemic species, Hyles "cretica". Alternatively, they are thought to be of hybrid origin from the complex's two main lineages, the European H. euphorbiae and African H. tithymali, because of their intermediate morphology. That they belong to a discrete taxon is supported by the fact that all the recent samples analyzed belong to an endemic mitochondrial haplotype cluster; however, this cluster is so close to the tithymali cluster that it might also be regarded as a sublineage of H. tithymali. Similarly, southern Italy is currently dominated by another distinct tithymali-related cluster, named "italica". However, sequencing of historic museum specimens, which were collected in Italy during the past century, revealed that mitochondrial haplotypes of H. euphorbiae were once present throughout the entire range of "italica" thus contradicting a long-term isolated evolution of a southern Italian refugial entity. In the present study we likewise sequenced the few available historic specimens from the Aegean Islands and also found a specimen from Crete which belonged to the euphorbiae cluster. In conclusion, southern Italian and southern Aegean populations both appear to be dynamic hybrid mixtures of the European H. euphorbiae and African H. tithymali, rather than separately evolved taxa.
IntroductIon
Spurge hawk moths are a polymorphic species complex, widely distributed across the Western Palaearctic. Within the Hyles euphorbiae complex sensu stricto (HEC; for definition see Hundsdoerfer et al., 2009a) geographic differences in adult and especially larval colour patterns provoked the description of several taxa, among them two Mediterranean island endemics: H. cretica Eitschberger, Danner & Surholt 1998 on Crete and the Dodecanese Islands and H. sammuti Eitschberger, Danner & Surholt 1998 on Malta. However, because of their intermediate colour patterns, other authors (e.g. Meerman & Smid, 1988; Pittaway, 1993; Hundsdoerfer et al., 2011a ) considered these Mediterranean populations to be natural hybrid populations between the two main lineages of the HEC, namely H. euphorbiae (Linneaus, 1758) , which is distributed across large parts of temperate Europe and Asia, and H. tithymali (Boisduval, 1832) , which inhabits Macaronesian archipelagos, Magreb and an isolated area in Yemen. H. euphorbiae larvae typically have two large eyespots per segment and a lateral coloured wedge on the posterior part of each segment while H. tithymali typically lacks the lower eyespots and has a yellow-coloured lateral band across the segments connecting the upper row of eyespots. Southern Italian, Maltese and southern Aegean larvae have a yellow-sprinkled band and the lower eyespots are typically reduced in size but not completely absent; they also remarkably resemble captive bred hybrids between H. euphorbiae and H. tithymali (Harbich, 2009) . Moreover, the costal margin of the adult forewing, which is typically bright in H. euphorbiae and generally darker and broader in H. tithymali, is mostly intermediately darkened in Mediterranean populations. The validity of the Maltese H. "sammuti" has further been challenged based on mitochondrial markers, since it is mainly composed of a mixture of the euphorbiae and tithymali haplotype clusters (Hundsdoerfer et al., 2005a; 2009a; 2011b) . In contrast, the validity of H. "cretica" is surprisingly corroborated by a distinct haplotype cluster, which is endemic to the southern Aegean Islands and currently the only cluster found there. Although this cluster is very close to the tithymali cluster and might thus be regarded as a sublineage of H. tithymali (see discussion for details), its distinctiveness suggests a long-term isolated evolution in a southern Aegean refuge during and since at least the last glaciation (Hundsdoerfer et al., 2011b) . Similarly, the southern Italian population appeared to constitute a distinct entity based on another distinct tithymali-related haplotype cluster named "italica" (Hundsdoerfer et al., 2011b) and adult and larval morphology (e.g. Staudinger, 1885; deFreina & Geck, 2002; Hundsdoerfer et al., 2011a) . However, the two mitochondrial clusters of H. euphorbiae, named euphorbiae and "enigmatica", were once present throughout the entire range of "italica" at the beginning of the twentieth century, which indicates that the present-day prevalence of "italica" in southern Italy does not reflect a longtime separated taxon (Mende & Hundsdoerfer, 2013) . The disappearance of H. euphorbiae haplotypes from southern Italy was attributed to genetic drift, promoted by habitat destruction and fragmentation, and to the spreading of supposedly better warmadapted "italica" populations, promoted by recent climate warming. Since the HEC population on the southern Aegean Islands experienced habitat destruction (e.g. Tzatzanis et al., 2003) and climate change (Founda & Giannakopoulos, 2009 ) in a similar way throughout the twentieth century, we also decided to investigate the biogeographical integrity of cretica. ). Accordingly, the euphorbiae cluster was present in the most remote and supposedly original refuge area of the endemic cretica haplotype cluster, which is similar to the past admixture of euphorbiae and "italica" in southernmost Italy (see Mende & Hundsdoerfer, 2013) . This admixture consequently contradicts the hypothesis of a welldefined long-term separately evolved entity H. "cretica" as suggested by recent mitochondrial phylogeography alone (Hundsdoerfer et al., 2011b) . In addition, a supposed prezygotic isolation barrier between H. "cretica" and other HEC populations appears not to exist: based on few ex situ observations, Meerman & Smid (1988) state that mating of specimens from Crete takes place in early morning whereas H. euphorbiae copulates in the evening before midnight (Harbich, 1976) . However, other observations on captive H. "cretica" record copulations already three hours after sunset (H. Harbich, pers. comm.), which contradicts the supposed temporal isolation. In a wider sense, the taxon H. tithymali can be seen as being represented by the haplotype clusters tithymali, "italica" and cretica since they are each only differentiated by a 0.28% minimal sequence difference and thus very closely cluster together (five base changes in 1805 bp; see Hundsdoerfer et al., 2011b ; note that the network in Fig. 1 is biased since it is reduced to the three short fragments that best discriminate the clusters). Consequently, the southern Aegean population, like the southern Italian population, can be interpreted as a hybrid mixture of the HEC's two main lineages, the African H. tithymali (represented by the cretica mitochondrial cluster) and European H. euphorbiae (represented by the euphorbiae haplotype recorded in this study), corroborating the hybrid origin hypothesis that was previously postulated based on the intermediate morphological characters of these Mediterranean populations (see introduction). An investigation of nuclear microsatellite markers (Hundsdoerfer et al., 2009b; Mende et al., 2011 ) is likely to further elucidate this hypothesis (Mende et al., in prep.) .
In conclusion, the finding of a euphorbiae haplotype on Crete among the dominant tithymali-derived cretica cluster suggests that as described for the southern Italian population a similar dynamic admixture of the two main lineages of the HEC occurred
MAtErIAL And MEthodS
Historic specimens of H. "cretica" are significantly less frequent in Central European museum collections than samples from southern Italy (own observations of MM), which could be attributed to less collecting activities in this region. For instance, the HEC population on Crete was first described morphologically in 1988 and its local occurrence briefly noticed only twice before that (Meerman & Smid, 1988 ). Nevertheless, we were able to obtain tissue samples from nine historic specimens from the Aegean Islands (Table 1) . Morphological features of the voucher moths are in accordance with those of H. "cretica" (see inset photograph in Fig. 1) , except for the specimen from Lesbos (Table 1: #8003) , which resembles H. euphorbiae.
We performed two DNA extractions per specimen using the Agowa sbeadex Forensic Kit (Agowa Genomics) and subsequent multiplex/simplex PCRs in a dedicated clean laboratory along with negative and positive controls in each step for authentication (for protocol details and primers see Mende & Hundsdoerfer, 2013) . Amplification products of three targeted fragments of mitochondrial COI/II genes (277, 280 and 237 bp in length) were sequenced in both directions on an ABI 3130xl (Applied Biosystems) and the sequences aligned with BioEdit 7.0.9.0 (Hall, 1999) . We were able to amplify the three fragments from every historic specimen (Supplementary file S1) enabling unambiguous assignment to a mitochondrial haplotype cluster using the polymorphic sites (see Mende & Hundsdoerfer, 2013 ) and a median-joining network calculated using Network 4.5.1.0 (Fluxus Technology ; Fig. 1A) ; for reference, the alignment included 60 haplotypes which resulted from the reduction of the contiguous COI/II sequences of all 356 recent HEC specimens published by Hundsdoerfer et al. (2011b) to the concerning three fragments (see Mende & Hundsdoerfer, 2013 ; Supplementary file S1). No conflicts in cluster assignment between fragments of each historic specimen and no nucleotide misincorporations were detected.
rESuLtS And dIScuSSIon
Sequences of all seven specimens from Rhodes caught between 1934 and 1983 (Table 1) were identical to the sequence of the cretica haplotype that was recently found on all the southern Aegean Islands sampled, i.e. Crete, Rhodes, Samos and Chalki ( Fig. 1 ; Supplementary file S1; sequence identical to base positions 110-345, 1116 -1351 and 1931 -2123 . In accordance with its morphological features, the specimen from Lesbos caught in 1975 (Table 1: #8003) carried a euphorbiae haplotype, which was recently recorded in Bulgaria ( Fig. 1 ; Supplementary file S1; sequence identical to positions as Hundsdoerfer et al. (2011b;  reduction to the three fragments used in the present study resulted in 60 haplotypes) (marked by faint colour; haplotypes with grey border occur in Bulgaria, Greece and/or Turkey). General colour coding and cluster names follow coding of mitochondrial lineages in Hundsdoerfer et al. (2011b) (clusters "enigmatica" and "melitensis" have not yet been detected in the area covered by this study but occur sympatrically among the euphorbiae lineage throughout Western Eurasia or solely on Malta, respectively); black nodes represent one substitution each. Inset: historic specimen #7364 from Crete. B -Distribution of the HEC's haplotype clusters in the Aegean region. Size of the pie charts corresponds to the number of individuals per locality; year of collection is given. Colours of clusters correspond to Fig. 1A ; recent samples in faint colours (1997 -2009 data from Hundsdoerfer et al., 2011b) , historic samples in bold .
